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SIB, JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 

SIR JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, knight, of Cobham Hall, founder of 
the Pree School at Rochester, was born at Bridekirk, near 
Cockermouth. He was baptized there on the 4th of August, 
1633, by his father, the vicar.* His great abilities attracted 
the attention of Mr. Richard Tolson, M.P. for Cockermouth, 
who is said to have taken him, as clerk or secretary, to London, 
when the lad was about fifteen years of age. There is good 
ground for believing that Mr. Tolson recommended him to 
Dr. Busby, head master of Westminster School, where the lad 
made such progress that he was introduced by Dr. Busby to the 
notice of Dr. Langbain, Provost of Queen's College, Oxford, 
who had come up to the Westminster election.f The Provost 
not only admitted him to Queen's College, in September, 1650, 
when he was just seventeen years of age, but is said to bave 
provided for his support during his University course. This 
kindness, shewn to him by Dr. Langbain, accounts for the lega-
cies, of £300 apiece, which Sir Joseph left by his will to each 
and every child of his benefactor. 

Against Williamson's name, in the Queen's College register, 
appears the letter " b," which signifies that he was admitted as 
a " batteller;" that term was nearly equivalent to the word 

* His father the Rev. Joseph Williamson, vicar of Bridekirk from 1625 to 
1634, died while Sir Joseph was a young child. He left at least one other son, 
named George, who was Coroner for Cumberland until 1062, when he was 
appointed Comptroller of Customs in that county. Sir Joseph's mother married, 
as her second husband, the Rev. John Ardrey, by whom she had at least one son 
and two daughters. In 16G0 the son was at Kendal School; in January, 1667, 
one daughter, Elinor, who had married a Mr. Kilner, named her infant son 
Joseph after her stepbrother. Another daughter of Mrs. Ardrey married a Mr. 
Hawker. Sir Joseph had three cousins, named Francis Williamson, Edward 
Williamson (a schoolmaster in holy orders), and Joseph Williamson. Another 
cousin of his was named Ann Pocock. 

f Chalmers' Biographical Dictionary, ed. 1817, vol. xxxii., p. 136. The 
records of Westminster School do not enable us to verify these statements, as 
they contain only the names of boys on the foundation. Dr. Scott, the present 
Dean of Rochester, believes that Joseph Williamson was at St. Bees Grammar 
School, in his earlier boyhood, 
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" scholar " in the modern nomenclature of the University. For 
this and much other information respecting Queen's College, I 
am indebted to the courtesy and research of the Rev. R. L. 
Clarke, Fellow and Librarian of that College. 

There still exists, among the archives of the Marquis of 
Ormonde, a letter written by " Joseph Williamson," from 
Antwerp, on the 4th of August, 1651, and addressed to the 
Marquis, afterwards Duke, of Ormonde.* Evelyn mentions, in 
his Diary,f that Sir Joseph Williamson had in early life tra-
velled, as tutor, with a young nobleman, and it may be possible 
that he began, while yet an undergraduate, to read with Lord 
Ossory, who was one year younger than himself, or with other 
sons ofthe Marquis of Ormonde, to, whom Dr. Langbain would 
have recommended him. His own tutors at College were Dr. 
Thomas Smith,J Mr. T. Lamplugh, and, some say, Locke the 
philosopher. On the 2nd of February, 1654 (N. S.), he was 
admitted Bachelor of Arts. He seems then to have again tra-
velled abroad, but with whom I cannot ascertain.- There is 
among the books which he bequeathed to Queen's College, 
one which bears upon its fly leaf a memento of his travels, in 
these words:—" Du don du Reverend Pere Gaillard de St. 
Nicholas les Angers, 1657 Aoust ce 25." So excellent were his 
attainments and scholarship that in November, 1657, he was 
elected a Fellow of Queen's College; he graduated Master of 
Arts on the 11th of the same month. Twenty years afterwards 
he became the senior Fellow of his College, between July, 1677, 
and July, 1678, and did not finally vacate his Fellowship until 
1679, about three or four months after his marriage to Lady 
Katherine O'Brien. 

Soon after the Restoration he obtained a position in the 
office of Sir Edward Nicholas, Secretary of State. In July, 
1660, the King(sent to the Master and Fellows of Queen's 
College a special request, that they would grant to Joseph Wil-
liamson a dispensation for absence from College, so long as his 

f Historical Manuscripts Commission, Fourth Beport, p. 546. 
t July 22nd, 1674. 
X With Dr. Thomas Smith and Dr. Lamplugh, Williamson kept up correspond-

ence after his entry upon political life. He assisted in obtaining for Dr. Smith 
a prebendal stall at Durham, and ultimately the bishopric of Carlisle. Dr. 
Smith's son was Sir Joseph's secretary and godson, who became in 1730 Provost 
of Queen's College, 
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services were required- by the King, who guaranteed that no 
precedent should be made of their obedience to this command.* 
At the end of that month Williamson accordingly left Oxford, 
and various letters, among the State Papers, shew that his 
departure was felt to be a great loss to the College. He had 
been an active and popular College tutor, although when he left 
he was but twenty-seven years of age. Amongst others, Sir 
Francis Burdett and Sir John Harpur wrote to him, expressing 
regret that he could no longer direct their sons' studies, and 
requesting him to select a new tutor for them.f His musical 
tastes and accomplishments are alluded to, by Henry Denton, 
the Fellow who hired his College rooms immediately after his 
departure, in a letter dated October 15, 1660, wherein he 
enclosed £1 for three months' rent of them. He says, " Your 
couple of viols still hang in their places as a monument that a 
genuine son of Jubal has been here/'J With another Fellow, 
named Timothy Halton, who seems to have been a tutor and 
Bursar of Queen's College, Williamson kept up a constant and 
frequent correspondence. From Halton's letters, recommending 
certain medicines and remedies, we learn that Williamson's 
health was precarious, even in youth and early manhood. 
Throughout his life we find him constantly ailing, and in the 
doctor's hands ; sometimes dieted on asses' milk, and ordered to 
refrain entirely from business; at others, placed under strict 
regimen, and interdicted from the use of wine, and various kinds 
of food. In his later years he suffered much from gout. 

At first his position in the office of Secretary Nicholas 
was not a lucrative one. Dr. Thomas Smith,§ his old tutor, 
writes from Cockermouth encouraging him in his employment, 
by the consideration that though then of little value, it 
would ultimately become very advantageous. His brother 
George soon suggested to him methods by which to turn his 
position to good account. On December 3rd, 1660, he urges 
Joseph to offer £1500 for the farmership of excise in Cumber-
land and Westmoreland, as he would net ,£1000 a year by it. || 
He adds, "Give £2000 rather than lose the appointment; and 

* Domestic State Papers, Charles II, vol. viii., No. 140. 
t Ibid., viii., No. 101,102, § 21 Aug., 1660. Ibid., xi., No. 1, 
j Ibid., xviii., No. 85. || Ibid., xxiii., No, 8, 
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get it on a long lease." In the month of December, 1661, 
Thomas Raymond was induced to surrender, in Williamson's 
favour, the office of Keeper of the King's Library at Whitehall, 
and of the State Papers. To this post Williamson was appointed 
on the 30th of December, 1661. The actual salary attached to 
the office was but £160 per annum* Pepys met him at 
dinner on the 6th of February, 1663 (new style), and describes 
him as " Latin Secretary, who, I perceive, is a pretty knowing 
man and a scholar, but it may be he thinks himself to be too 
much so." In the following month an additional appointment 
was bestowed upon him. On the 28th of March, 1663,f he 
became one of the five Commissioners for seizing prohibited 
goods. When Secretary Nicholas was succeeded by Sir Henry 
Bennett, afterwards Lord Arlington, Williamson still continued 
in the office, and seems to have become an Under Secretary of 
State. On the 10th of August Pepys, dining at Lord Peter-
borough's again met Williamson " that belongs to Sir H. Ben-
nett." The gossiping diarist was confirmed in the opinion 
which he had formed six months before; he says, I find him " a 
pretty understanding and accomplished man, but a little con-
ceited." More than twelve months afterwards, on the 22nd 
of November, 1664, Pepys found Williamson come with others 
to be a contractor for the lotteries. Having then heard him 
"discourse" he says, " I find he is a very logical man and a 
good speaker." On the 27th of March, 1665, he was again at 
Lord Peterborough's, with Pepys, who says they were " mighty 
merry " together. On the 21st of June, a Royal Proclamation 
forbade the use of Lotteries by any persons save five Com-
missioners, to whom was granted the sole right of managing 
them. Williamson was appointed to serve on this Commission, 
which must have been to him a valuable source of income. 

During the year, 1665, Williamson commenced an under-
taking which has survived until our own times; he started the 
"London Gazette." As the plague was raging in London, 
Charles I I and his Court had migrated to Oxford. The need 
for some periodical, which should communicate authentic and 
official information, upon national subjects, had become felt 

* Dom. State Papers, Ohas. II, xcix., No. 69. f Ibidem, vol. lxx., No. 50. 
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more than ever. Williamson undertook to launch such a peri-
odical, and accordingly in November, 1665, he prepared and 
issued a Gazette of two pages, printed on small folio paper. 
It was at first called the " Oxford Gazette," from the accidental 
residence of the Court there at that time. The twenty-fourth 
number, however, which appeared on the 5th of February, 1666, 
bore the title by which it has ever since been known, " The 
London Gazette." A modern writer, accustomed to all our 
luxurious copiousness of newspapers, scoffs at this Gazette, as 
containing " no news or documents but such as were palatable to 
the Court, and these were retailed in the most meagre fashion, 
without a scintilla of literary ability."* Much in the same way 
may the Roman youth have thought scorn of the cottage of 
Romulus, when Rome had become a magnificent city. Con-
temporary writers viewed the " Oxford" or "London Gazette" 
with very different eyes from those of our modern critic. 
Pepys says the first number ofthe Gazette, written by Williamson, 
was "full of news, no folly in it." At all events, the Gazette 
started by Williamson survives to this day, as the official organ 
of highest authority. After it was duly launched, its founder 
selected Charles Perrot, a Fellow of Oriel College, to edit the 
newspaper. Williamson had prepared the way for his Gazette, 
by subsidizing Roger L'Estrange, to whom on October 15, 1665, 
he offered a salary of £100 per annum, in lieu of L'Estrange's 
right in the "News Book." During September or October, 
1666, Williamson endeavoured to obtain a seat in Parliament, 
but without success. Pepys says that he stood for some small 
place, but the electors declared they would have no courtier. The 
place alluded to was Morpeth. Failing there, Lord Arlington, 
in December, tried to get Williamson elected for Dartmouth, 
where he was again unsuccessful. Efforts were then made to 
obtain for him a seat for Preston, but in May, 1667, finding that 
he was stirring up strife without much hope of success, he with-
drew from that contest. The Parliament which first met in May, 
1661, was not dissolved until the 24th of January, 1678-9, so 
that there was no general election for eighteen years. In April, 
1675, Williamson was a member of that long Parliament. 

* Encyclop&dia Britanmca, vol. xvi., p. 183 (8th edition). 
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In August, 1666, we obtain an insight into the kindly charity of 
his nature. There had been a naval engagement, and he sent down 
money, by a private hand, to be applied to the relief of the sick 
and wounded seamen. In the same month he presented to 
Queen's College two pairs of banners, and a solid silver trumpet. 
It is the custom, at that College, to announce dinner, daily, 
by blast of trumpet. In September Lord Cullen thanks him 
for a noble present of wine. 

In January, 1669 (new style), we obtain a glimpse of him in 
the scientific society which he seems to have loved, and for 
which he was so well fitted. On the 9th of that month, he dined 
with Pepys at noon, meeting Lord Brouncker (president of the 
Royal Society for sixteen years) and Christopher Wren, the 
architect. He had himself, with Pepys' permission, invited 
the Lieutenant of the Tower, Sir J. Robinson,* to join the party. 
There can be no doubt that Williamson was an active and 
useful member of the Royal Society, which held its meetings at 
Gresham College. Eight years after this dinner, he was elected 
President ofthe Society, in succession to Lord Brouncker; and 
in his will he bequeathed the sum of £200 to the " Royal 
Society at Gresham College." Whether he gave much attention 
to mechanical arts may be doubted, as legal, historical, and 
genealogical researches seem to have been more congenial to his 
taste. He collected many valuable manuscripts relating to 
heraldry and history, and he purchased the valuable collection 
of Sir Thomas Shirley, which contained Visitations of many 
Counties in England, written by the Heralds themselves, or by 
their clerks, during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
Many such authoritative works by Glover, Brooke, Philipot, 
Lilley, and others, were amongst the manuscripts bequeathed 
by Sir Joseph Williamson to Queen's College, Oxford. His 
collection of papers relating to legal matters, and to Parliamen-
tary Procedure, was likewise large aud valuable. These, with 
notes of speeches made in Parliament from 1628 to 1640, and 
other interesting papers from his library, are all now at Queen's 
College. 

* Sir John Eobinson was a member of the Clothworkers' Company, to which 
Williamson and Pepys also belonged. When Lord Mayor of London in 1663, 
Sir J. Robinson entertained, in Clothworkers' Hall, Charles II, the queen-
mother, and the Duke and Duchess of York. 
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On the 21st of October, 1670, Evelyn records that he 
borrowed certain books of despatches and treaties for which he 
gave a note, promising to return them, to Joseph Williamson 
"Master of the State Paper Office." In January, 1672* (new 
style), he became a Clerk of the Council in Ordinary, and 
received the honour of Knighthood. Evelyn notices this event 
as occurring upon the 23rd of January. The post which had 
been held by Sir Richard Browne, his father-in-law, had been 
promised to Evelyn by the King, but says he, " in consideration 
of the renewal of our lease and other reasons I chose to part 
with it to Sir Joseph Williamson who gave us and the rest of 
his brother clerks a handsome supper at his house, and after 
supper a concert of music." In the books of Queen's College, 
Williamson's name, hitherto written on the roll of Fellows as 
" Magister," appears after his Knighthood as " Dominus" 
Josephus Williamson. He started on May 17, 1673, in com-
pany with Sir Leoline Jenkins, to act as one of the British 
Plenipotentiaries for negotiating the Treaty of Cologne. From 
this embassage he did not return until the summer of 1674, 
quitting Cologne on the 15th of April. Letters written to him, 
during his absence, have been printed by the Camden Society, 
in two volumes. It had been previously arranged between him 
and Lord Arlington, his patron, that upon his return Lord 
Arlington should resign the office of Principal Secretary of 
State, and that Williamson upon paying £6000 should be 
appointed to that high post. This arrangement had received 
the King's sanction. Meanwhile Sir William Temple came to 
England, aud in March, 1674, Lord Arlington acquainted him 
with the contemplated arrangement; but he added that if Sir 
William Temple would pay down the £6000, before Williamson 
returned, Temple should be made Secretary of State and some 
other employment should be found for Williamson.f Temple 
declined the offer, and to his friends he remarked that he 
thought it no great honour to be preferred before Sir Joseph 
Williamson. It appears that when Lord Arlington resigned 
the Secretaryship, he was to pay £10,000 to Lord St Albans, 

* There seems to have been a warrant issued for granting to him the place of 
a Clerk of the Council, for services rendered to Lord Arlington, as early as 
1666. Dom-. State Papers, Charles II, vol. 154, No. 120. 

t Sir Wm. Temple's Works (Swift's edition, 1720) i. 379; ii. 297, 298. 
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who would then vacate the office of Chamberlain in his favour. 
These payments of money, for Government offices, were viewed 
in exactly the same light as modern payments for Commissions 
in the army, the purchase of which was abolished but a few 
years ago. When Williamson resigned the Secretary's place to 
the Earl of Sunderland, Rapin says that he received, from the 
Earl, six thousand pounds and five hundred guineas. 

Upon Williamson's return from negotiating the Cologne 
Treaty in June, 1674, he was appointed a Principal Secretary 
of State, when not quite forty-one years of age, and was sworn of 
the Privy Council on the 11th September. Evelyn mentions the 
fact upon the 22nd of July, 1674, and speaks with considerable 
bitterness respecting the new Secretary. He says that Lord 
Arlington, 

" Loving his ease more than business, remitted all to his man 
Williamson, and in a short time let him so into the secret of affairs that 
there was a kind of necessity to advance him; and so by subtlety, dex-
terity, and insinuation, he now got to be principal Secretary: absolutely 
Lord Arlington's creature, and ungrateful enough. Sir Joseph was a 
musician, could play at Jeu de Goblets, exceedingly formal, a severe 
master to his servants." 

Evelyn, who was thirteen years senior to Williamson, speaks 
with evident ill-feeling of the younger man; probably there was 
some little envy in the case. Williamson had, at the age of 
thirty-nine, obtained the post of Clerk of tie Council which 
Evelyn was to have enjoyed, and the younger man afterwards 
rapidly outstripped him in the Civil Service of the Crown. At 
the Royal Society likewise, of which Evelyn was elected Secre-
tary on the30th of November, 1672, he was again far surpassed 
by Williamson, who became its President in 1677. When 
Evelyn characterizes Williamson as ungrateful, we are able to 
test his veracity by abundant evidence and we find him in error. 

Sir Joseph Williamson's gratitude to his early benefactor, 
Dr. Langbain, is shewn by his bequests to Langbain's children. 
His gratitude to Thetford, the town which elected him to 
Parliament so many times,* was such that the corporation, on 

* Thetford elected him twice in 1679; again in 1681; a fourth time in 1685 ; 
when however he did not obtain the seat, because Heveuingham the Mayor 
returned himself; a fifth time in 1690, when there was a double return which 
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its Table of Benefactors,* declared him to be a daily benefactor 
to their borough. Upon the face of the handsome Court of 
Common Pleas, which he built for that town, with the Grand 
Jury Chamber over it, there still remains this inscription 
" Antiq. Burgi de Thetford optim: Civ: ob perpetuam in se 
Benevolentiam Josephus Williamson Eq: Aur: memor grata 
mente P. An: Christi MDCLXXX. Gratitude for encourage-
ments rendered to him in early manhood prompted him to A 
return them in kind, by generous aid to young scholars both at 
Oxford and Cambridge, and by providing for the education of 
poor lads at Thetford, Rochester, and London. A dedication, 
from " the least of Sir Joseph Williamson's clients, to the best of 
that client's few patrons," is still to be seen, inscribed upon a 
manuscript " Iter Hollandicum," in which a young taberdar of 
Queen's College, named William Nicolson, narrates his journey 
through Holland in 1678. The manuscript came with Sir 
Joseph's library, to Queen's College, where it still remains. 
Nicolson achieved distinction in after life. He was Archdeacon 
of Carlisle in 1700, aud was ultimately raised to the episcopate, 
and became Archbishop of Cashel. Williamson's gratitude to 
Queen's College is attested not only by his gifts during life and 
by large bequests, but also by the choice he made of a crest and 
motto. That College was founded by Robert Eglesfield,t chap-
lain to Queen Philippa, and on its armorial bearings there are 

excluded him, whereupon he obtained his seat for Rochester; and thrice more in 
1695,1698, and 1700, when being elected likewise for Rochester, on each occasion, 
lie did not sit for Thetford. Thus he was actually elected for Thetford in eight 
general elections, although he sat for the borough in three Parliaments only. 

* The list of his benefactions to the borough during his lifetime includes 
(i) £25 given by him towards procuring an Act for making the Brandon river 
navigable to Thetford for barges; (ii) £15 for releasing John Brown out of 
Thetford Gaol; (iii) A copy of the Statutes at large and other Statutes; (iv) £14 
per annum for binding out. four apprentices each year ; (v) An exhibition for a 
poor scholar, in Thetford School, until fit for Cambridge, and likewise at that 
University; (vi) Eleven folio books presented to Thetford School; (vii) A 
noble sword and mace ; (viii) He built a very fair Court of Common Pleas and 
Grand Jury Chamber and is a daily benefactor to this borough. Blomefield's 
History of Norfolk (ed. 1739) vol. L, pp. 463-4. There still exists, but in private 
hands, a silver chain, and badge of office, bearing on one side the arms of 
Thetford, and on the other those of Sir Joseph Williamson. (Norfolk Aroliceo-
logy, vi., 379.) 

•f The Provost of Oriel informs me that at Queen's College, in memory of 
the Founder, it was formerly customary to keep an eagle, alive. Likewise, in 
allusion to another reading of his name, at the annual feast in commemoration 
of him, it is usual to present to each guest a needle and thread (aiguilles et 
fil) with the words, " Take this and be thrifty." 
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three spread eagles; Williamson chose for his crest an eagle 
issuing from a coronet, and for motto "sub umbra alarum 
tuarum." Surely, a touching proof of lifelong gratitude. To the 
City of Rochester which four times returned him to Parliament 
(in 1690, '95, '98, and 1700) he gave, during his lifetime, 
gratuitous education for the sons of its Freemen. At his death 
he perpetuated this kindly assistance, by bequeathing lands to 
the value of £5000 for a Free School. To his own relatives 
and friends his kindness was great, and among his correspond-
ence (at the State Paper office) are many records of appeals to 
his proverbial good nature, generosity, and charity. 

Although he seems to have become Secretary of State in 
June, 1674, yet it was not until the 11th of September that he 
was sworn in; when he officially announced the fact to Sir 
William Temple, ambassador at the Hague. Sir Joseph 
Williamson then likewise informed him that the affairs of that 
Province would henceforth be under his care. The announce-
ment was not especially agreeable to Sir William Temple, and 
the appointment proved somewhat unacceptable to the Prince 
of Orange (William III) . The Government of Charles II was, 
at that period, greatly swayed by French influence. Its policy 
and suggestions would therefore, in any case, have been 
unpalatable to the Prince of Orange; but when they were 
conveyed in despatches written by Sir Joseph Williamson, his 
style seemed to render them doubly obnoxious. The Prince, 
on one occasion, said that Williamson treated him like a child, 
who was to be fed with whipt cream.* With respect to another 
despatch, Temple says (24 Feb. 1677 n.s.) "the Prince could 
hardly hear it out with any patience. Sir J. Williamson's style 
was always so disagreeable to him, and he thought the whole 
cast of this to be so artificial that he received it with indignation 
and scorn."-]- He characterised it as more of the Secretary's 
whipt cream (cresme fouettee). Sir William Temple entertained 
a strong prejudice against Sir Joseph, and speaks with pity of 
Sir Leoline Jenkins lying " under the lash of Secretary William-
son, who upon old grudges between them at Cologne, never failed 
to lay hold of any occasion he could to censure his conduct, and 

* Temple's Memoirs, chap, ii., in his Works by Swift, vol. i., p. 439. 
f Ibid., p. 443. 
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expose it at the Foreign Committee, where his letters were read 
to the King." * As, however, Temple himself elsewhere 
describes Jenkins as a man who was too timid to make up his 
mind, on any important point, and utterly lacking in decision, 
insight or promptitude, we can well understand that he would 
be very obnoxious to criticism. 

In 1676, Sir Joseph served the office of Master of the 
Clothworkers' Company, to which he was a " noble bene-
factor." His arms, or, a chevron between three trefoils sable, 
appear in one of the windows of the Company's Hall. Lord 
O'Brien (whose widow subsequently married Williamson) was 
likewise a member of the Clothworkers' Company. Samuel 
Pepys succeeded Sir Joseph, as Master of the Company, in 
1677. 

Williamson was one of the earliest victims to the strong 
popular feeling excited by a Popish Plot, detected in 1678. He 
was accused of granting commissions and warrants to Popish 
recusants, and on the 18th of November, 1678, the House of 
Commons ordered him to be committed to the Tower. He 
remained there but a few hours, for King Charles I I sent for 
the Commons and informed them that he should at once cause 
his Secretary of State to be released from the Tower; and that 
he desired to apprise them of his intention, although they had 
not shewn to him the courtesy of previously acquainting him 
with their determination to order his Secretary into confinement. 
The ultimate consequence was that Sir Joseph Williamson 
resigned his office, on the 20th of February, 1679 (n.s.). He 
was succeeded by the Earl of Sunderland, who paid to him 500 
guineas more than the £6000 which Williamson had himself 
paid when he entered upon the office. 

On the 30th of November, 1677, Sir Joseph had been 
elected President of the Royal Society. In December,! 1678, 
when forty-five years of age he married Lady Catherine O'Brien, 
Baroness Clifton, whose husband Henry Lord O'Brien had 
died in the previous August. She and her husband had long 
been upon terms of intimate friendship with Sir Joseph, and the 
marriage proved to be very beneficial to her and to her children, 

* Temple's Memoirs, p. 451. 
f Additional MS. 5520, No. 6, in British Museum. 
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but at the time, says Evelyn, she was much censured for marry-
ing beneath her rank; and there is ground for believing that 
her children censured her as much as any one. Sir Joseph, who 
had previously lived in Westminster, now removed into St. 
James's Square. It was said, at the time of his withdrawal from 
office, that his marriage was the real cause of his being forced 
to resign. The Lord Treasurer Danby, report declares, had 
intended his own son to become Lady Catherine's second 
husband; and in consequence of his chagrin, he effected Wil-
liamson's fall from office. 

In 1682 the town of Thetford received a new Charter from 
the Crown, and in accordance with its terms Sir Joseph 
Williamson was appointed Recorder of that borough. He had 
been created D.C.L. June 27th, 1674, but what legal training he 
had received we do not know, yet his Recordership makes it 
probable that in early life he may have been called to the bar. 
In 1684 the town of Gravesend, of which Lady Catherine 
O'Brien was Hereditary High Steward, suffered the fate which 
had happened earlier to other municipalities. The Crown was 
seizing the charters of cities and corporate towns, and the 
Mayor of Gravesend at length received a writ "Quo Warranto," 
dated November 20, 1684. Sir Joseph Williamson, as Lady 
Catherine's legal representative, was at once consulted by the 
Gravesend authorities, whom he advised to offer immediate 
submission to the Crown. He called on the Secretary of State, 
Lord Sunderland, but failing to find him, he wrote a letter 
apprising him of the desire of the Corporation to put themselves 
and their Charters entirely into the King's hands, feeling sure 
that his Majesty would do them nothing but justice. He 
received a deputation of the municipal body, thirty in number, 
at his house in St. James's Square, and accompanied them to 
Whitehall, on the 27th of November. There they were favoured 
with an appointment for a personal reception by the King on 
the morrow. Accordingly, on the 28th, Sir Joseph Williamson 
and the Earl of Sunderland introduced the large deputation to his 
Majesty, to whom they surrendered their Charters. He received 
them very graciously and promised to take care of the interests of 
the town. Further trouble was taken by Sir JosephWilliamson in 
the matter during the two following years, and at length a new 
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Charter was granted to Gravesend upon the 17th of December, 
1686. Nevertheless the business occupied yet another year, 
and it was not until the 10th of November, 1687, that the 
indefatigable acting High Steward was able to take down to 
Gravesend the long expected Charter. That day was made a 
general holiday, the town was decorated with boughs, the bells 
were rung, and Sir JosephWilliamson, who came from London by 
water accompanied by Sir John Heath tbe Under Steward, was 
received with great pomp and ceremony, and entertained at a 
grand banquet.* 

The management of his wife's affairs, the arrangement of 
the late Duke of Richmond's estates, and the business of his 
own large possessions in Kent, engrossed much of his time 
and attention during the last ten years of his life. As his 
Cobham estates extended to the town of Gravesend on the one 
side and to the city of Rochester on the other, the affairs and 
interests of both those municipalities claimed a large share of 
his attention, and he seems to have acted generously towards 
both of them. 

At Gravesend it had been a custom for centuries that the 
town should pay to the Lord of Cobham, or to the High Steward, 
an annual sum of £6 13s. 4d. for Pontage:—i.e. for the repara-
tion of the landing stage, bridge, or causeway. Sir Joseph 
permitted this to fall into abeyance for fifteen years; then, on 
the 28th of March, 1692, he received at Cobham Hall the 
Mayor of Gravesend, who produced an account of the monies 
expended by the town on this landing bridge or causeway since 
1677, amounting altogether to £115. 13s. Od., and the annual 
pontage was thenceforward tacitly surrendered to the town.f 

On the 12th of December, 1696, William I I I accredited the 
Earl of Pembroke, Viscount ViUiers, and Sir Joseph Williamson 
to be the English Plenipotentiaries to treat for a General Peace. 
Sir Joseph was previously admitted to be a member of King 
William's Privy Council. The Plenipotentiaries signed the 
Preliminaries for Peace, on the 10th of February, 1697, but it 
was not until the 20th of September following that they signed, 
a little after midnight, the well known Peace of Ryswick. 
Their negotiations occupied nine months. 

* Cruden's History of Gravesend, p. 378, f Ibid., p. 388, 
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Sir Joseph WiUiamson, who had suffered much from gout 
while at Ryswick, did not long survive. He made his will on the 
16th of August, 1701, and died on the 3rd of October, a few 
months after his 68th birthday. He was buried on the 14th 
of October, 1701, in Westminster Abbey, within the Duke 
of Richmond's vault, at the south-east corner of Henry the 
Seventh's chapel. 

A good speaker, and a logical reasoner, with a profound 
knowledge of affairs, Sir Joseph Williamson may yet have been 
but a mediocre statesman. Yet he was an accomplished scholar, 
a musician, a man of literary tastes, and scientific acquirements, 
who achieved a high position in his native country by means of 
energy, perseverance, and good conduct. Of a generous aud 
grateful nature, he did all he could to encourage and enable 
others, with like abilities, to follow in his footsteps. In his 
benefactions he remembered his native village, his early patrons, 
the college whose foundation had given him a start in life, the 
towns which returned him to Parliament, and all who by ties 
of blood, or affection, or service, had just claims upon him. 

As this sheet was passing through the press, I received from 
the Rev. R. L. Clarke, Fellow of Queen's College, the following 
interesting communication:—"A portrait of Sir Joseph Wil-
liamson hangs in our College hall. His silver trumpet is no 
longer used to summon us to dinner, that duty being performed 
by one more easily sounded. Sir Joseph's gift, however, is 
preserved in the College buttery. It is somewhat massive, being 
two feet in length; and having six feet of tube between its wide, 
open mouth, and the small lip-piece used by the performer. 
On the broad portion of the trumpet are two shields; one bears 
the College arms, the other is thus inscribed, ' Immortali | 
Reginensium Famm \ Sacrum. \ Opt. Matri pientiss. fil. \ Jo-
sephus Williamson \ cultus et obsequii ergo | D .D.D.Q. | A.D. 
MDCLXVI.' Four banners, bearing the same date, hang upon the 
walls of the buttery. They are embroidered with the College 
eagles, in red, upon a shield wrought with silver thread." 
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WILL OE SIR JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 
(Transcribed from a copy preserved at Oobham Hall.) 

In the Name of God Amen. I, Sir JOSEPH WILLIAMSON being 
praised be God of sound and Perfect memory, doe make and ordain 
this my last Will and Testament, ys Sixteenth day of August 1701, 
Whereas In the first place I do revoke and annull all former Wills 
by me made, and desire my Body to be buried in a decent manner 
at the Discretion of my dear Wife, And as for all the Worldly 
Estate where with it hath pleased God to bless me, I dispose thereof 
as followeth (that is to say) I doe Give and devise all my Real and 
Personal Estate whatsoever and Wheresoever to my Executors and 
Trustees herein after named, and to their Heirs, Execut1'8 and 
Adminisf8 Upon trust that they shall and may thereout make such 
payments and discharge such Legacies as are herein after appointed, 
and upon the Trust herein Exprest, Excepting only out of this 
devise to them such part of my Real and Personal Estate as I shall 
hereby Specifically Devise or leave to others, And though my Dear 
Wife hath a plentiful! provision by her Joynture out of my Lord 
Thomonds Estate, yet I take so well her constant kindness and care 
of me and my Affairs in all Respects, that I make thereto these 
following Additions. First I give Ratifye and Confirme unto my 
Wife the third part of my fee Farme Rents, and other Real Estate 
during her Life, in lieu of Her Dower, and further more I doe give 
unto Her absolutely all my Jewells Subject only to such moneys 
where with the same are Charged or shall be charged at the time of 
my decease, Alsoe My best Coach and best set of Coach Horses 
which I shall have at my decease, to be at her Election which of 
them She shall choose, And further that she shall during her Life 
have the Use of all my Household Goods and Furniture, and of such 
part of my Plate as she shall Elect not exceeding the Value of Five 
hundred Pounds, She first before she get possession thereof giving 
Security to my Execut1'" that the same shall be forth comeing and in 
good Condition delivered back to them at the time of her decease 
(Reasonable weare and Useage only Excepted) And then I Will that 
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the said Plate Household Goods and Furniture be disposed of as 
the Rest of my Personall Estate, Item I do give and Devise all my 
Lands Tenements & Hereditariments in ye County of Cumberland 
to W Joseph Hornsby* for his Life without Impeachment of Wast, 
and from and after his decease to Thomas Hornsby the Son to the 
said Joseph Hornsby and the Heirs male of his Body, and in default 
of such Issue then to all and every the sons of the Said Joseph 
Hornsby Lawfully begotten, Successively and in Remainder one 
after another as they shall be in Seniority of Age, or Priority of 
Birth, and to the Heirs Male of their Body or Bodys and all & every 
such son and sons, Issuing, the Elder of such Sons and the Heirs 
male of his Body being always preferred to take place before the 
Youngest of such Sons and the Heirs male of their Bodys Issuing, 
And for default of such Issue to the said Joseph Hornsby his Heirs 
& Assignes for ever, And I will and devise that the Said Joseph 
Hornsby may let leases thereof for one & Twenty Years at Rack 
Rents in possession, or for one two or three lives at the old Reserved 
Rent, And as it hath pleased God in his goodness to prosper me so, 
as a small Acknowledgement thereof I have designed to lay out 
some of the fortune wherewith God hath blessed me for the Publicke 
good and for the Encouragement of learning and Trade, and for 
this Purpose I Give to the Provost Sf Schollers of Queen's Colledgef 
in Oxford, the Sum of six Thousand Pounds to be laid out in further 
New Buildings to the Colledge and otherwise Beautifying the said 
Colledge, As also all my Library of Printed Books and Books of 
Heraldry and Genealigy, as well Manuscripts as Printed. Item. 
I give to Christs Church Hospitall in London Three Hundred Pounds, 
and to St. Bartholomews Hospitall Three hundred Pounds, and to 
the Royall Society^ at Gresham Colledge Two Hundred Pounds— 
Item I do give and bequeath Five Thousand Pounds to be laid out 
by my Execut1'8 herein after named in the Purchasing some Lands 
and Tenements in England for and towards the Building, perfecting, 
carrying on and perpetuall maintaining of a, free Schoole at Bochester 
and of a schoole Master or School Masters for the Instruction and 
Education of such Youth there who were or shall be Sons of 
Freemen towards the Mathematicks, and all other things which may 

* It is said that Mr. Joseph Hornsby was a natural son of Sir Joseph 
Williamson, who calls him " my kinsman.'' 

t Sir Joseph Williamson entered Queen's College in September 1650, and 
was a Fellow of that College from 1657 to 1679. He was the Senior Fellow 
during 1678 and up to April 1679. 
: j X Sir Joseph Williamson was elected president of the Eoyal Society in 
November 1677. 

VOL. X L H 
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fitt and Encourage them for the Sea Service or Arts and callings 
leading or Relating thereto And next I do give and bequeath the 
debt due to me from Mr Heavingham,* and also the Sum of two 
Thousand Pounds to be laid out by my Executrs herein after named 
in the Purchase of some Lands & Tenements which shall be and 
Remain for such Publick uses and Good of the Town of Thetford 
in ye County of Norfoolk as my Execut18 upon advise with the 
Corporation of the said Town shall think fitt; Item. I give to Mr 

George Hornsby the Elder Twenty pounds p' Ann. during his Life 
clear of all deduction for Taxes or other things Whatsoever to be 
paid half yearly, And I do give and bequeath the said Joseph 
Hornsby the Father One Thousand Pounds, And if Mr' Ann Hornsby 
his Wife shall Survive him then and not otherwise I do give unto 
Her Thirty Pounds p' Ann. during her Life to be paid by my 
Executrs half Yearly after the decease of her said Husband; Item 
I do give and bequeath unto Catherine Hornsby Daughter of the 
said Joseph Hornsby the Sum of Three Hundred Pounds to be paid 
to her at her age of one and Twenty Years or day of Marriage 
which shall first happen, On Condition that she shall Marry with the 
Consent of my said Wife thereunto first had and Signified by writing 
under her hand, or by Consent of my Executrs or the Major part of 
them after the decease of my said Wife, Item. I do give and 
bequeath unto Joseph Hornsby Son of the Said Joseph Hornsby, aud 
to George Hornsby Son of the said Joseph Hornsby the Elder the 
Sum of two hundred Pounds a piece to be disposed at the discretion 
of my Execut18 towards their being put out to some Trade or calling 
and to each of the other two daughters of the said Joseph Hornsby 
the Elder the Sum of one hundred and fifty Pounds a piece to be 
paid to them at their Respective dayes of Marriage or at their 
Respective Ages of one & twenty Years which shall first happen, or 
for or towards their Education and being put to some Imployment 
at the Discretion of my Executrs. Item I do bequeath and appoiot 
to each and every of the Children of the late Mr Gerrard Langbain 
Son of My Dear and Worthy Friend Doctr Langbainf here to fore 
Provost of Queens Colledge at Oxford, the Sum of Three Hundred 
Pounds a piece to be paid Six Months after my decease, Item. Of 

* Mr. John Houchen, Town Clerk of Thetford, courteously informs me that 
Henry Heveningham was Mayor of Thetford in 1685. At a Parliamentary 
election for Thetford in 1689 there was a double election, when Heveningham 
returned his own name as elected and refused to return that of Sir Joseph 
Williamson. 

t Dr. Langbain was Provost from 1646 to 1668, and is said to have shewn 
great kindness to Williamson, 
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the further Respect and kindness I have for my said Wife I do will 
and devise that my Executrs do Yearly pay unto such person & 
Persons, And for such Uses Intents and Purposes as my Wifes Sister 
the Lady EUzth Hatcher* shall by any Writing or Writings under 
her hands notwithstanding her Coverture direct and appoint, One 
Annuity of One hundred Pounds to be paid by half Yearly Payments, 
and the first Payment to be made In Six months after my Decease 
so to continue during her Life, and to be paid in such manner for 
her sole and Seperate Use as y* her Husband shall not therewith 
Intermedle or have to do, Provided and I will that her own Recc4 

shall be a Sufficient discharge for so much of the said Annuity as 
She shall Receive by her own hands, Item Each of my Domestick 
Servants as shall be Resident w"1 me at the time of my Decease, I give 
One Years Wages to be paid Six months after my Decease, Item. 
All my Manuscript Books and Collections and notes whatever 
Relating to the Office or place of Secretary of State, I humbly 
Present to his Majesty to be kept and placed in the Paper Office for 
the Service of the Government, Item I give to the Dean and Chapter 
of Rochester my set of Guilt Communion Plate heretofore ye Duke 
of Richmonds, which I Redeemed Item I give my Picture of his 
Present Majesty to be set up in The Town Hall of Rochester, Item 
I give to George Hornsby the Elder Two Hundred Pounds to be 
paid six months after my Decease, Item I give to John Clampet my 
Page One Hundred Pounds to be paid in six months after my Decease 
And the Yearly Sum of Fifteen Pounds during his Life to be paid 
by half Yearly Payments without any Deduction for taxes or any 
other thing whatsoever, Item I give to Mn Ann Williamson 
Daughter of Mr Joseph Williamson my Cozen German Five Shillings, 
Item I give to W Thomas Williamson my Kinsman, Two hundred 
Pounds, to Mrs Peace my kinswoman Widow, Two Hundred 
Pounds, to each of Her two Daughters One Hundred Pounds a 
piece, & to Martin Call One hundred Pounds, and to Charles 
Sheppard Fifty Pounds, And to my Servant Hester Watson that 
Attends me Fifty Pounds, above the Legacy of a Years Wages, 
And I will that the said severall last mentioned Legacies shall be 
paid within Six months after my decease, Item I give to Poor of the 
Parrish of Sl James's Westminster Five Pounds, to the Poor of the 
Severall Parrishes at Bochester Twenty Pounds, to the Poor of the 
Parrish of BickirJcef in Cumberland Five Pounds, and to the Poor 

* Uterine half sister of Lady Catherine O'Brien. She is mentioned in the 
will of Charles Duke of Eichmond, as Lady Elizabeth Delavall. She was 
twice married; first to Mr. Delaval, then to Mr. Hatcher. 

t Bridekirk, near Cockermouth, where Sir Joseph was born. 
v 2 
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of the Severall Parrishes at Thetford aforesaid, Fifteen Pounds, 
all which last mentioned Legacies to the Poor I will shall be 
distributed as my Execut18 shall think fit, Item I will that my 
Execut18 shall Retain in their hands Sufficient Moneys to pay the 
Annuities given by this my Will, and that they have Power from 
time to time to place out at Interest such Moneys so Retained in 
their hands, for the Paying the said Annuities, Item I do Constitute 
my said dear Wife, Cap. John Boys, Thomas Addison Gent, and the 
said Joseph Hornsby the Father my Kinsman, to be the Executors 
of this my Last Will and Testament, and Trustees for the per-
formance of this my Will, and I give unto so many of them as 
shall Prove my Will Two hundred Pounds a peice for their Care 
and Pains in seeing this my Will performed; And I desire that 
they shall be allowed all their Costs and Charges as they shall 
expend or be put unto in or about the Execution of this my Will, 
and that none of them shall be answerable for the Receipts De-
faults or miscarriages of the other or others of them, & that they 
shall not be Answerable for any more money then they Actually 
Receive, and that they shall not be Answerable for the Loss of any 
money by placing out at Interest depositing for safe Custody or 
other wise that shall happen without their Willfull neglect or 
default, And I doe hereby give all my Real Estate in the County of 
Kent to my said Execut™ and their Heirs, upon trust to sell the 
same as soon as Conveniency may he for the Performance of this 
my Will, And I desire that none of my Legacies shall carry Interest 
with them untill my Estate in Kent be sold, Item I do appoint all 
my Just Debts to be paid in the first place out of my Real and 
Personall Estate, Item I devise the Overplus of my said Estate 
both Real and Personall after my Debts and Legacies paid, in manner 
following Viz., Two Third parts thereof the whole in three equall 
parts to be divided unto my said dear Wife, her Heirs Execut1'8 and 
Administrators, to her & their own Use and benefitt, and the other 
third part thereof to the said Joseph Hornsby the Father my Kinsman 
his Heirs Executrs and Administrators, to his and their own use and 
benefitt. In Witness that this is my last Will and Testament I 
have here unto Set my hand and Seal the day and Year first above 

Written . . . . 
J. WILLIAMS OK. 

© 
Signed Sealed Published and declared by the said Sr Jos-
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Williamson to be his last will and Testament in the presence of us 
who have at his Request and in his presence Subscribed our Names 
as Witnesses thereunto. 

ISAAC GAENIEE : R ICH D COTTON 
JOHN CHAPLAIN. 

Memo: that Sr Jos. Williamson did ye 24th day of Sep1' Anno 
Dom 1701 Signe Seal Publish and declare the above written Will 
to be his Last Will and Testament in the presence of us who have 
this day at his Request and in his Presence Subscribed our Names 
as Witnesses there unto. 

EDMD WHITEHEAD 
JAMES THATOHEE : ROB T SOUTHAM. 

Memorandum y* I the above named Sr Jos: Williamson doe ye 

24th day of Sepr 1701 again Publish and declare the above Written 
Will to be my Last Will & Testament In Witness whereof I have 
here unto again set my hand and Seal. 

J. WILLIAMSON. 
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